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Artist-in-Residence Events and Projects

From 2003 to 2018 the Centre for the Arts invited artists and performers to submit proposals to be 
Artist-in-Residence for a year. This program resulted in some very memorable events, projects and 
partnerships that connected the community to the arts. We thank these talented artists for sharing their 
vision and passion, and the Cambridge Arts Guild for their financial support of the program. 

2003 – Amber Morphy, Vocalist and Pianist

Visitors enjoyed a series of noon hour concerts by Amber with music ranging from classical pieces to 
songs from Broadway productions. Young music students were able to take part in several master 
classes and Royal Conservatory examination preparation workshops. Many of the students performed 
at their own public recitals in the Toyota Auditorium.  Amber produced and led a Summer Operetta Day 
Camp for children with Kerry Wilson that was very well received. She also recorded and released her first 
CD at the arts centre. 

2004 – Heather Franklin, Visual Artist

Heather spent the year creating one hundred portraits of Cambridge 
citizens. People came to the arts centre to sit for portraits from all walks 
of life, ranging in age from newborns to those in their 90’s. The project 
culminated in a special exhibition entitled ‘Face of Cambridge’ that was 
held in the Toyota Auditorium. Many of the one hundred people Heather 
portrayed were able to connect with each other and celebrate their 
participation in the project. Heather also offered several portrait and 
mask making workshops for children and adults. The year ended with 
Heather hosting a fanciful ‘Mask’erade Ball in October.

2005 – Nancy Morrey, Writer 

Nancy Morrey started with ‘The Voices of Spring’, an event where local authors read their works and 
signed books for an enthusiastic audience. Throughout the year a diverse program of lectures and 
workshops for adults and youth with guest writers on topics as varied as Haiku poetry and character 
development in fiction was offered. A highlight was the ‘Words Through Time’ Literary Fair giving authors, 
literary organizations, book sellers and publishers a wonderful opportunity to engage with the public 
through vendor booths, displays and performances. Nancy also invited writers and veterans to read 
poetry, memoirs, diary extracts and stories in remembrance at ‘In Autumn We Remember’, a memorable 
and moving closing event held in November as part of the ‘Year of the Veteran’.
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2006 – Dan Roberts, Painter and Muralist

Dan Roberts hosted several workshops for members of the community interested in painting murals on 
the hoarding that surrounded the City Hall and Civic Square building project. Many different individuals 
and groups came forward to participate including the Cambridge Chinese Association. Dan also painted 
in the studio throughout the year, showed his work in a changing exhibition entitled ‘A Sense of Space’ 
and offered art classes to groups such as Children and Family Services. As a lasting legacy he painted 
a vibrant abstract mural entitled ‘Chromatic Rhythm’ on the exterior garage doors of the multipurpose 
room. People now enjoy a dynamic burst of colour and energy as they pass by on Wellington Street.

2007 – Michele Hopkins, Dancer and Choreographer

Michele organized ‘Elements: The Creation of Dance’, an outdoor dance piece performed by close to 
one hundred members of the community. Children and adults, novices and experienced dancers worked 
together to bring the ancient Greek myth of creation to life. A film of the production was screened at 
a post-performance gala and a photographic exhibition was featured documenting this unique and 
memorable experience. Michele also organized a workshop with celebrated Canadian ballet dancer 
Frank Augustyn which became annual tradition at the Centre for the Arts for many years. 

2008 - Christopher van Donkelaar, Iconographer 

Christopher’s year involved a journey within a 100 miles radius of the Centre for the Arts to gather 
natural materials for the creation of pigments that he used in the painting of the icon The Naming of 
the Animals. The public were invited to participate in this unique program through attending several 
engaging workshops, presentations and following his journey on a web blog. The project culminated in 
an exhibition of the painting along with samples of the raw materials gathered.

2009 – Gary Kirkham, Playwright

Gary worked with a group of aspiring playwrights, ages 14-20, to create short plays based on their life 
experiences. The young playwrights, along with actors from the KW Youth Theatre, performed their 
works to an appreciative audience. Gary organized a weekend intensive workshop where professionals 
from the technical and performance sides of theatre with experience at such venues as the Stratford 
Shakespeare Festival and Drayton Entertainment shared their expertise. He also provided one-on-one 
guidance by offering script clinics to individual writers to assist them in the development of their plays.
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2010 – Sue Sturdy, Fibre Artist

Sue Sturdy spearheaded KNIT camBRIDGE, a project which involved the contribution of over 1000 
individuals to cover the Main Street Bridge in knitting. People submitted knitting from across the region, 
Canada and around the world and numerous volunteers assisted by piecing it all together and installing 
it on the bridge. Sue also organized a series of Knit Circles where experts shared their experience and 
knowledge with fellow knitters. The World Wide Knit in Public Day and World Record Attempt was an 
exciting and festive gathering of knitting enthusiasts. The year culminated in the Tie One On Party which 
raised funds for the Foodbank, YWCA and Cambridge Arts Guild.

2011 – 10th Anniversary Artist in Residence Series

To celebrate the 10th anniversary of the arts centre, former AIR’s were invited to offer a series of events 
and programs throughout the year. 

2012 – Ean Kools, Street Artist

Ean lead a weekly class educating participants of all ages and backgrounds in the history and types of 
street art, as well as the required tools, materials and skills. The program included in class instruction 
and on location painting. Several evening events with street artists from around the region featured art 
exhibitions, demos, photography displays, video and music. A special workshop on the business of art 
brought in successful artists to share their knowledge and experience. Ean was also busy throughout the 
year contributing his artistic talents to several mural projects. 

2013 – Danny Ingrouville, Merchandising and Display Artist 

Danny taught local store owners and staff many useful skills and tips on how to create dynamic and 
inviting displays and environments. He also made in-store consultation visits to offer advice and 
encouragement. Stores then participated in ‘Destination Cambridge’, a passport incentive program 
where the public visited the stores and received discount coupons and gifts. This initiative increased 
visibility and customer traffic with hundreds of people taking part in the program. The year ended with a 
festive celebration attended by participating store owners and staff. This unique program illustrated how 
artistic skills and talent can enhance the retail experience and help support local small businesses.
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2014 – Michele Braniff, Storyteller and Artist

Michele Braniff was the first Artist-in-Residence to combine 
two arts disciplines in her program. ‘Story Fusion’ included 
storytelling and urban sketching. Art shows and concerts 
featuring Michele’s talents, storytelling circles and workshops 
with guest storytellers as well as an adult and a children’s 
concert with members of the Baden Storytellers Guild were held. A special performance featuring 
music, puppets and stories was offered for children.  Pop up sketching workshops allowed people to 
explore and draw the urban environment in Cambridge. Sketches from these sessions along with more 
storytelling and an art exhibit were featured at the wrap up event. Michele was also able to have one of 
her stories and a selection of drawings produced into a colourful booklet.   

2015-2016 – Judee Richardson Schofield, Photographer 

Judee organized photo scavenger hunts, educational workshops lead by 
local photographers and changing displays of her photographs. Amateur and 
professional photographers were encouraged to submit their photos on-line for 
a special exhibition. The public response was tremendous – over 10,000 photos 
were eventually displayed at the arts centre! Judee chose her top twelve entries 
and prizes were awarded for the top three as voted on by the public. People 
of all ages and from all walks of life got out and captured Cambridge with their 
cameras!

2017 – Canada 150 Window Mural Project, Michele Jones

This year, funds were dedicated to commissioning an arts centre window mural by Cambridge artist 
Michele Jones that depicts several important icons of Canadian arts and cultural history.

2018 – Suzie Hollihan, Textile Artist 

Suzi offered as series of free workshops, as well as ‘A Grand Day of Stitches’, where sewers gathered 
to learn from talented instructors, share their work and enjoy their love of the textile arts. Members of 
the community were invited to submit a textile block with imagery and text that expressed their love 
of Cambridge. This community created quilt went on display in the arts centre. At a final event Suzie 
unveiled her history of Cambridge fabric collage quilt and also shared a photographic exhibition she put 
together on the history of the textile industry in the area.


